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DRTVETTS TRIUMPHAL ENTRY

Yesterday was a great day In New

lork city. Next to the dedication of

the "Old Commander's" tomb at River-

side, the Dewey celebration will rank
as the greatest in the hlsory of this
greatest city in America. But it was

not New York merely, nor England

land, nor the East, nor any other sec

Uun or geographical subdivision, but

It was the whole country that welcomed

Dewey's coming home In New York
yesterday.

Admiral Dewey Is the hero of all

Americans. The Nation united to hon-

or htm. It did well to so honor him.

for he Is well worthy of the Nation's

honor. Ke is our hero three-fol- d. In
one he is a man of remarkable phys-

ical daring and bravery. The account

of the battle of Manila, published this
morning in another column, will thrill
ever reader. Future generations will

read and be thrilled by the story of

that battle until the end of time.
The entering of Manila bay without

hesitation was one of the most daring

acta in history. It was that deed and

awful daring that brought surprise and

consternation to the Spanish forces

and made victory possible. Delay or

hesitation would have been dangerous

and perhaps disastrous. Admiral Dew-

ey is the hero of mind. It was not
' merely ship for ship and man for man,

but the mind of Dewey against the

mind of Montojo and the training and

skill of trained minds behind the guns
i

against the untrained and unskilled'

minds of '.he Spanish officers and sail- -

ll'ors. It was an Attack admirably

planned, and executed. Dewey had

forseen the demoralization of the en-

emy's forces, and the way he directed

the attack proclaimed him a hero of
" "mind.

And none the lees is he also of spirit

the hero who stands for the right
always and fights for-th- right when-- ;

ever necessary. ' In all Dewey's actions

he has proclaimed himself to be pre-

eminently the man of mind, the man of

force and the man of spirit. It Is to

this kind of a hero that America hae

given Its admiration and honor, and

the honor of his triumphal entry was

all the greater because it was all un-

sought and unthought of by him. It
Is safe to say he was not thinking of his

entrance to New York harbor when he

entered Manila bay.

May the Omnipotent power preserve

this popular Idol from the corruption

and seduction of the tricksters In his

country's politics.

THE DETRACTORS OF OTIS.

It Is well known that the better class
of democratic newspapers, with one
exception The New York Post are
unanimously supporting the president's
Philippine policy. Unfortunately, the
rational organization of that party is
not now In the hands of men who are
real democrats, and the unexpected re-

fusal of the better party newspapers
to stand by the policy of

and the plan of detraction
mapped out by these leaders has car-

ried consternation among them. The
whole conduct of the war has been
flawless, though there has been a slight
tendency In some quarters, both re- -

publican and democratic, to criticise the

selection of Otis as supreme command

er of the Philippine force. No sensi

ble man blames the administration for

such a mistake, even if it be a mistake

and that la yet far from proven since

no general In ail the American army

had a finer record than Otis when he

was tent to the Philippines. But this

one possible vulnerable point In the

Philippine policy has been eetied by

the president's political opponents with

the hope upon this, if upon no other,

to hsng an excuse for fighting the ad

ministration and the republican party
which may enlist the sympathy of the

better element of their leaders and

newspapers. To this end. every effort

is being directed to the discredit of

Otis. How despicable the schemes and

methods of these plotters are was shown

up in good style by the San Francisco
Chronicle some days ago. Referring to

the return of the Montana troops, the

Chronicle said:

The Montana boys who arrived yes-

terday, should take warning of a po-

litical trap In which a few score of

their comrades, belonging to regiments
previously disembarked, have been cau
Drevlously disembarked, have been

caught and held. A concerted effort,

directed by the democratic national
committee, has been made by democrat-

ic and mugwump newspapers to get In-

coming soldiers to criticise the conduct
of the svar in the Philippine and
particularly the soldiership of General
blwell S. Otis. Such criticisms, when
made, have Invariably hurt the stand
ing of the soldier. In that they have
convicted him out of his own mouth
of conduct prejudicial to good order
and military discipline. The democrat-

ic rational committee and Its news-

paper adjuncts care nothing for thla
All they want is material for making
attacks upon the administration, so

that they may for It to withdraw
Otis and give the credit of the sue
ccssful Issue of the war thereafter to
some one of their own favorites. Re--

cen' experience has shown that young
and thoughtless soldiers, given a chance
of wide publicity for such views as
they are willing to adapt to the policy

of the democratic campaign managers,
ar apt to say things which they do

not mean, which are unjust and which

cloud their title to the honorable dis-

charge from the servloe which will be

almost their only trophy of the war.

The Chronicle wishes particularly to

wain these of the danger at hand.
While In uniform and in the service
thir views of the conduct of the war,

n nether favorable or unfavorable.
shculd not be given to the press or to
politicians. After their discharge they
may say what they feel that the sub-

ject warrants. We might add, by way
of friendly warning, that members of

recently arrived commands who ans-

wered questions In a way most favora-- I

bly to their late commanders In the
field, were delibvTtely misquoted In the
democra-.i- c and mugwump Journals,
whorw representatives went to meet the
Incoming transports with tugs. In-

stead of compliments, the Interviews
carried curses. The only safety for the
soldier, therefore. Is In an unbroken
reticence when questioned by reporters
about any of the topics related to the
political issue of expansion.

THE "ASTORIAN."

The Telegram.
The Astorian, under its new manage- -

men' during the past few weeks, has
been enlarged and much Improved in

its general and local news service, and
for tjiat ruon has become a more val- -

uable, Important and Influential Insti
tution in the city In which It Is pub
lished. As a newspaper it now ranks
among the best In Oregon.

What is still better, the Astorian, un-

der Its new management, perceives the
futility anJ folly of antagonizing Port-

land and the Columbia river and gives

evidence of a desire and a determina-

tion to wake a strong, steady, honest
pull for Astoria and the Lowvr Colum-

bia river region, and to' abandon the
absurd theory that Astoria Is to be

built up by Injuring Portland and the

Columbia river.
The Astorian, as a leading and In-

fluential dally paper of the state,
n and Improved, ar.d working on

broad lines, can and will be a power for
good In Astoria. Such a paper de-

serves success, deserves the approba
tion cordial approval and substantial
support of every business man In Its
town.

In saying this the Telegram Intends
no invidious comparisons. As'.oria has
other good local papers also; and at
least cne of them his nev.-- r been In
sympathy with the antl- -

rlver crusade.
The Astorian is especially mentioned

because of Its marked Improvement In
more ways than one since lt change!
ot management, ana Because such a
paper la or may be, as this paper now
promises to be, a power in the region
lr. which It dally speaks.

The compliments of the Telegram are
much appreciated, but our neighbor Is

laboring under at least one slight mis-

understanding. There has been no

change In the editorial management of

the Astorian, and none Is contemplaU--

In the near future, so far aa that man-

agement Is at present Informed. But
the Astorian will always be found, It Is

hoped under any management, standing
up for Astoria and the great state of

Oregon. If the Telegram Infers that the
Astorian has abated, or will abate, un-

der any management, one Jot or tittle
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of the rightful claim, In the lan-

guage of Its esteemed contemporary,

the Oregonlan, that Astoria Is the "only

seaport of Oregon." and that its recog-

nition as such by the 0. R A N. Co.

and other member ot the transconti-

nental railway combine, will save the

tradvrs and producers of the entire Co-

lumbian valley millions of dollar an-

nually on the reduction In ocean freights

and the better price their commodities
would bring when laid down at the sea-coa- st

In the first-cla- ss seaport ot As

toria, then the Telegram I entirely

mistaken. But this need not, and It

doe not, detract on particle front the
tratillcatioo the Astorian feels at the
praise and evident good will of the
Telegram.

READ THIS BY A DEMOCRAT.

Col. Watterson Addresses a Few Re-

mark to Gov. Altgeld.

Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

Amid the babel of tongue Into which
the democratic party ha fallen, It Is
not at all time easy for the stranger,
who seeks hi way to find It. If Thom-
as Jefferson should come to life he
would have first to ask the time ot day
and then the shortest cut bark to where
he came from: and even Andrew Jack-
son, aghast at the fantastic things to be
seen and heard, might. In sheer help-

lessness, exclaim, "By the Eternal!"
In his speech at Cooper Instltutute the
othvr night Oov. AltgWd assured the
audience that the new Declaration of
Independence was In the Chicago plat-

form of lSJi. He said that for thirty
ytars after the war the democracy
"stood for practically the same things
that the republican party stood for."
That "It had become a mere conven-
ience of political and commercial man-
ipulators." and that "during these thir-
ty dark years It held out no inspira-

tion. It pointed out no great principle.
It espoused no great cause. It made no

heroic fight for anything."
For thirty years, that Is from 1M to

1S9. the democratic party, according to
Its Moses from Rotterdam,
or at least from was
a cowardly corruptlonlM. playing sec-

ond fiddle to the republicans.
We had been of a different Impression.

Somehow we had got it Into our head
that the democratic party, under the
head of Seymour and Tllden in the gen- -

eral fteU of national politics, and that'
vi iiiuniiau u uuu ,v.. j

ana Been ana renuieiun u wi
and Jtanlall and Lamar and Kerr and
Gordon and Hill and McDonald. In con
gress, had made a fairly good fight
aeulni-- t the radical scheme of re-

construction Dy which the constitu
tion was to be brushed aside and a
centralized despotism to be set up In
room of the'old free union of the states.
Again, we had the fancy, or conceit, or
what you will, that the party, with
Carlisle at Its head and such men as
David A. Wells and Frank Hurd and
William R. Morrison and Randolph
Tucker and Roger Q. Mills, had rung
a very clear note and struck a very
brave blow .it monopoly through their
fight In favor of a tariff for revenue
only; and, although the fruit of their
labor were lost to u by the broken
promises of the Cleveland administra-
tion, criticism comes with poor grace
from a person who, like Governor
Altegeld. set aside the principle of
tariff reform In order that a bargain
might be struck with an organized body

of free silver protectionist republicans.
But. since the tells us that

Does the
Baby Thrive
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Brevity may be the soul of wit or
merely an indication of its absence.
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IODIDE OF IRON
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CONSTITUTIONAL. WKAKNIibi
sckoruLA. etc.

None genu! neunlwwinH "Ri.ancav.ij"

, E. FOUOERA a CO., N. V. Agt. lor V. S. C.

Bayard was a fraud, and Thurman was
a thief, that our own Beck sleep In a
dishonor! grave, and that Tllden, La-m-

and Hendricks lived In vain, we
must accept the new gospel, or els be
ruled out a no better than one of the
wicked. I It not so?

Now the Courier-Journa-l, having had
its hend chopped off long ago, ha noth.
Ing to fear or to lose, and It can af-

ford, iulte aa much a Governor Alt-gri- d,

to aay what It please to say, and
It please to say that If Governor Alt-gv- ld

Is a democrat, there are then no
democrats In Kentucky, for all of our
factions believe that Thurman and Tll-

den and Bayard were honest men, wis
leader and good democrats, and that
Heck. Hendricks. Pendleton, McDonald,
Yoorhee and the rest, were like unto
them.

The Courier-Journ- cannot accept
Governor Altgeld's new declaration of
Independence Just yet. We don't hare
tiv We have the right between na-

tional conventions to plead for what-
ever changes of the party platform and
policy we think beat. We plead for

e democracy against Altgcld and
Altgeldlsm. The la a hair-
splitting Oerman jortallst of real abil-
ity and undoubted plainness of rpurs.
As a fellow bolter we respect him. Rut
we ran not accept his view. We think
the flaht agalnat the force bill and
kindred abomination waa brave nd
vise; but that the fight for a sound and
stable currency, the publlo credit and
the nation's honor, was brave and wl
that the fight for a Just system of lux
ation embodied by the demand for a
revenue tariff was brave and wise.
Lach of those battle called forth a
deal of honest Inspiration. K.u--

brought to the front it representative
great men and good democrat.
Believing these thing, we still contin-
ue to fight on the general line of prtn-Ipl- e

and policy they marked out. as far
as they bear any relation to contem-
porary affairs.

Copper Colored
Splotches.

Thar i only on eare tar OoaJtafreus
Blood Poison the diseas wkriofc has
cotnpUtoly bafflod t doctor. Tkej
are totally unable to cure it, and Jiract
their effort toward bottling the poiaaa
op in the blood and concealing It from
view. S. 8. 8. cure the disease reef
tiTeiy permanently by forelnf el
eTrr treo of th taint.

I was aJMetad with terrible bloed
Width was to tsot t Brat, tml aft
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Imaclat th suff.Au Iu sndurad. Bel art I te.go earn, oonrlatfed thai tat
doctors aould do so
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medlotaas, but lb aia
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was graslly taiarvrwi
and was dallghled wits

lha ratalt The large red sploieba ea mi
sbatl baaa to grow paiar and smaller, ana
bator mm ouaDttraraa ealiraly. I rageli
By lost weight, Masai rtronaar. an4 my a;
etl!e greatly Insmrad. I was aooa astir!
waU. aad ny skin as elaar as a plans ol glaaa

XL. kliaa. 100 Malbarry St., Kawark, N.J,

Doa't destroy til possible ohanoa of a
cure by taking the doctor's treatment
of menrary ana potash. The) minerals
eauM tha hair to rail out, ana win
wreck the entire system.

S.S.S.reBlood
is rcBsxr viom. and ii the only
blood remedy guaranteed to eontaln DO

Book on the disease and It treat-
ment mailed free by Swift Speoiflo Ootm

pacy, Atlanta, Ueorgla.

BUSINESS POINTERS.

Th o. a F.

Fresh tracked crab at the National
Cafo.

Sweet cream In any amount at th
Parlor.

Burbank potatoe, $1 a sack, at Pat'
Market

Jeff's to th only" restaurant.
White oook.

Astoria to Portland only 60 cent
via O. T(. & N.

Home made chocolates. 30 centa
pound, at t:ie Parlor,

Beat nt meal. Rising Bun reatau.
rant, tl2 Commercial street.

We guarantee our lc cream to b
made of pure cream, The Parlor.

Cold lunch, pickled pigs feet, oysters,
sheeps tongue, etc., at the National
Cafe.

Our ice cream Is warranted to be made
of pure cream. The Parlor, next to John
Halm's.

Biggest and best meal at Denver Kitch
en on Ninth street. 15 oents. Whits cook.
Try It

Beat California wla 10 oents per gtX.
Ion. Alex Gilbert, sol agent for As-

toria. Telephone U.

Oo you know Snod grass make
Stamp PhotosT Call and see them they
are all the go.

Cream Pur By. America' finer
whiskey. Th only pur goods, guarao.
leed rich and mellow. John L. Carlson,
KOle agent.

For rent Furnished room with
first-cla- ss table board. Apply Mrs. H.

Holden'a corner Ninth and Duan
Streets.

The Astoria Froebel Klnderawrlen
will open September JS, Miss Annls
R. Illnderajn, klndergartner. Parent
Interested ar Invited to call at th
kindergarten, No. 607 Exchange street.

Reduced rate on th Whit Collar
Line steamer Bailey Outsort betwaen
Astoria ami Portlntul: Fnre (0 cstits,
tata room 91.35. lower berth 75 cent,

upper berth 50 cents, section berth 15

centa

Kelley' transfer wagons deliver box
wood to any part of th city on hort
notice. All orders left at Zspf fur-

niture tore, (BO Commercial street,
will recelv prompt attention. Tl
phone 3U4.

Go to the Columbia Electric Re-

pair Company for all kinds of new

and repair work, from a cambric
needle to a bicycle, boiler or engine.
Quick work and satisfaction guarant-

eed. Logging machinery of all kind
a specialty. Shop opposite Rosa, Hlg-I-n

A Co.

Commencing Sept. !lt thn fallowing
reduced rates will be placed In effect
via th a R. a N. Co : As

toria and Portland anJ Intermedial
plonts the fare will be 50 rent In

each direction. Reduction has also
been made In berth rates as follows:
Loner berths ti cents, upper berth
M cents and section berth ii cent.

Th concert hall opened by Charlie
Wise at No. U Astor street. Is th on
and only popular resort ot It kind In

that vicinity. Mr. Wis 1 doing om-thi- ng

new among concert halls. H la
not only selling a class of pur liquor,
but la giving his plac a management
which insure gentlemanly attention
and treatment to his patrons. Th
good music and th orowd will be
found at Charlie Wise's plac.

Light your house and
plac of business with

Incandescent
Vapor Gas Lamps

le power at a coat
of lo for three heurs.

Miller & Bamberg, Agents
405 Bond Street, Astoria.

L LEBECK

Carpenter and llullder
Gertoretl Contractor

HOUSE KAISlNO AND
MOVINO A SPECIALTY

Andrew Lake
53 COMMKWCIAL BT,

...Merchant Tailor.
Perfect Pit Guaranteed. Low Trices.

Repairing and Cleaning Neatly Don.

J. A. Fastabend
General

Contractor
and F3ullder

House-movin- g Tools lor Rent.

THE PROOF

oc th putting I hi ta
ao4 tl proof of liquor

IS IN SAMPLING

That' aa argument that'
etustve--a demonstration.
Ours will stand th tsar.

HUGHES & CO.

linger
Sewing Machines

Sold on
Easy Payments

Old mnchiiies taken in etoUtne.

C. P. Looney, Agent.
438 Commercial 8tret, Astoria.

OREGON COLLEGE
OF

DENTISTRY
Cor. Second and Morrison 3t,

PORTLAND, OR.

ine regular annual session Wins
Octolwr 2, 1899. Last day for entrania

October 11. Th course of Inatm.
tlon In this college I In advance, or
rather more extended, than are th
requirement of the National Associa
tion of Dental College facilities. For
catalogue and further particulars, ap-
ply at the college-- building, or to

Da HERBERT C. MILLER, Dean,
60 Oregonlan Building.

DR. B. B. WRIGHT, Secretary,
103 Dekum Building.

Pacific Sheet

Salmon
Vegetable

Frilt

Metal Work
MANUFACTURERS OF

...CANS...
Lithographing on Tin a Specialty.

San Francisco, Cal. Astoria, Ore. Falrbaven. Wash.

Write Ust for PrUem

THE OCCIDENT
Astoria's Leading Hotel

McKlcr 31 Wrlfiht, Propel.

WrTrrWrVVrVrVVrWrV

Nu 1J

4 M essl

r. r.
W. II,

I3AY

Syrop

ONLY DIHUCT LINK

to

CITY

Telephone

the
Cifirtlal Paler Raetaarstt.

HTKAMKRM

ntmort
Morrison

OARIBALDl

tmtNNffftffttfWNWff

AHTOUIA
TILLAMOOK

HOHHONVlLLlt

ASTORIA MEAT COMPANY

Handles Only Choicest Meats

PacificNavigationCompany

Conovoting it Astoria ltb th Oregon ItailrmtJ St Nsvigstlon Go. tor
Sen Franclaro, Portland and all point rani. For freight sinl paaaen-ge- r

rate apply 1 1 HntnMCl Rlmore el Co,
( nal Atfeuls, A8TOIUA. OKE.

COHN ACC Orego .ilroa.) Nsrlgatloa Co.,
TILLAMOOK, I re. IDHTLAND, Or.

LOUVRETHE
Seventh and

SHASTA MINERAL WATER. 1'EITEK, X0M.E.
HICK0KY AND SHAW'S MALT WHISKIES.

ALL OTHER LIQl'OKS, WINES, .SEEK AND CIGAK3

Served Dny nntl Night.
AUGUST KRATZ, - - Manager

TJ1? PALACE
W. W. Whlpple.Proprlet 6 r.

Finest Restaurant North of San Francisco

ATTSNTIVa MRVTCa...
riRSTCLAM cumin..
PRIVATI ROOMS TOM LaDIM.

538 Commercial St..

Colombia Electric & Repair Co

Successor to

COLUMBIA IRON WORKS

and

A btor I a,

la
Built And

Hotel

Foundrymen
jBlacksmiths

BoilerMakers

Machinists
Logging, Engine.

a

Sole of the

"... ...
for and

All 15c 0c
El 0c
El irjo
Gen. lOc

10c
Y 0c

All 5c 6 for 25c

Out rate cigar and news

spice

Ageuta,

Astor Street.

Day
Night.

Oregon

Loggers'

Supplies

Kept Stock
Rcpalr-v- d

Perkins building,

sraVAs'Narrr'esirayNvaal

Heavy Forging Under Power Hammer Specialty

Minufactsrtrs Unsurpassed

Harrison Secton" Propellor
Contractors Electric Liglite Power Plants.

SMOKERS READ,
cigars

Paloncia

Arthur
Lcland Stanford
SancTiez Ilyas

cigars

J. R HANDLEY and Co.
dealers,

Open

Wheel

Bolmont

PORTLAND, Ore.


